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end to another term full of highs
(and the occasional low – mostly Covid
related!). This has been an emotional term
for me but I am delighted that Ms Close will
be taking over next year and we will be
working together over the summer to ensure a
comprehensive handover. I do hope that you have a
restful Easter holiday and we wish all those starting the
marking of Ramadan this weekend our best wishes and
thoughts over the period until Eid.
So, we are now living with Covid and we will have to see
what the next few months bring in terms of how this affects
schools and also exams. I know that the school community
will face these challenges with resilience and good humour
as always.
I do hope that you take the time to read the newsletter and
read about our amazing pupils and all the enrichment
activities we put on for them. I am so grateful to our staff
for their commitment to offering what I believe to have the
best opportunities in any school in Waltham Forest. It is so
rewarding to speak to pupils about how much they have
enjoyed the activities and trips.
I so enjoyed the performance of ‘Like There’s No
Tomorrow’ this week and urge you all to come to the
performance at Finchley Arts depot on 26th April (details
on page 9). It is amazing to see our pupils having such
great opportunities. I would have loved to have performed
on a professional stage at that age.
I know that the world looks very bleak at the moment but
amid such turbulent times, here’s hoping you get some
time with the people around you who matter the most.
See you next term and we look forward to meeting our
new cohort of Year 7s starting in September – you have
made the right decision about your school and know you
will spend a very happy 7 years here.

After being given the opportunity to watch Matilda, The Musical at the Cambridge Theatre, I counted
down the nights until the trip. The night before, I was so excited for the day ahead - watching Matilda
with my friends and having a nice Nando’s meal afterwards - what a treat…and all paid for by the
school!

Whilst walking to Chingford Station, after Ms Bashal head-counted us for the millionth time (even
though we had just left the school), the sky was a beautiful light blue with the sun beaming its bright
smile. The weather was bliss and I knew it was going to be a fantastic day.

The train ride to Covent Garden was smooth and steady. The anticipation and excitement lingered in
the air as all 22 of us were ready to watch the musical. Smiles on our faces and happiness glided
through the air. We bonded on the journey there, predicting how the play would go sharing stories of
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our previous experiences to the theatre. I personally couldn’t wait to revisit the theatre after watching
Six the Musical!

As we walked into the Cambridge Theatre, marvelling at the astounding and grand set on the stage,
my breath was immediately taken away. My first thoughts were ‘how are humans capable of
transforming a vast, empty theatre into a different dimension of colour and creativity?’ Giant wooden
panels imitating Scrabble tiles, bookshelves and mountains of books enclosed the stage - I don’t know
how they managed to do it but the sight was impressive! The atmosphere was electric and everyone
was buzzing. Surrounded by the colour, the laughter and the excitement in the air, I felt like a little kid
again. We sat right at the front enjoying two incredible hours of music, singing and amazing acting!

The musical was absolutely incredible - phenomenal. The catchy songs; the breathtaking singing and
acting; the immaculately choreographed numbers; the pure talent right before me - it all left me in
genuine awe. These little actors and actresses - years younger than me - their talent and passion
before me on stage made my jaw drop. As the curtain lifted, I was already on the edge of my chair,
desperately immersing myself into the story of an intelligent young girl with superpowers. The storyline
was engaging and not one second was I bored. The actress who played Matilda, Zoe Simon, really
held the show together. Her talent and acting left me amazed - again I wondered to myself how any
human was possibly capable of such talent and to this day I still wonder. Every word she spoke was
performed with such passion and raw emotion that you couldn’t help but admire her. The singing was
particularly beautiful to hear - the harmonies sent chills down my spine. The cast was incredible as
well and their performance. Don’t tell anyone but I sort of cried because having such passion for the
arts and seeing it in its truest, most beautiful form did move me - what really resonated with me from
this experience was the feeling of all my stress and worries dissolving - immersing myself into the
musical made it all go away.

Dinner at Nando’s was equally fun - we bonded together as a year group, both teachers and students.
We laughed, connected and grew closer over the unforgettable experience that was the Matilda, The
Musical.

Bernice,
Year 10
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It’s been a busy term in the Maths department!

Mathematician of the Month
We now have a total of 42 pupils that have achieved the Mathematician of the Month award! Here
are the most recent winners since Christmas:

Year 7: Alex, Maihra & Safir
Year 8: Hannah, Kealan & Jaydan
Year 9: Alexandra, Tiyra & Tyrese
Year 10: Sezer, Ketsimigos & Siyar
Year 11: Jay, Tugra & T
Year 12: Lyddie, Zian & Anastasia
Year 13: Sophie, Safia & Selin

Congratulations to all the winners so far and to everyone who has been nominated! Remember
the only rule is that no one can win twice so keep working hard – you can be nominated as many
times as your teacher decides and the winners are selected at random from the nominations!

Pi day results
On 14th March 2022 we celebrated International Pi Day!
Well done to everyone who attempted the dingbats competition… I can
now reveal that the winner, with a score of 12/12, and the closest answer
to the tie break question is Yuhua in 8.6! Congratulations Yuhua!
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We can now reveal the answers to the dingbats competition!

The answers are as follows:

Mince Pie

Pi R Squared

Bagpipers

Shepherds Pie

Chicken Pie

Pie and Peas

Python

Octopi

Cottage Pie

Piebald

Pioneer

Key Lime Pie
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Congratulations to Harry A. in 10.1 and Harry HM in 10.4 who have successfully completed their
Bronze Award!
At Heathcote, we have 37 Year 9 and 10 pupils who have registered to complete the Bronze Award.
We also have 19 pupils in 6th Form who have registered for the Silver Award. The pupils have been
working towards completing their physical, skills and volunteering section to achieve the award.
Some of the activities pupils have been participating in are:



Learning how to cook



Participating in EcoSchools
to
raise
awareness about the
environment.



Participating in Debate
Mate



Being
Team



Going to the gym



Participating in Art Club



Helping at the school
library



Coaching Football and
Netball Teams



Learning how to sew at
Sewing Club



Litter Picking in the local
community

on

the

Netball

Through these activities, pupils are able to gain skills in a wide variety of activities and explore
interests outside of the classroom.
Well done to everyone on your hard work so far! More details about the expedition will be given to
you after Easter.
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Ms Ahmed's Year 8 Science class have all got new
pets! Not the furry kind, but they are keeping their
micro organisms alive by investigating the resources
needed. There is a prize if they survive to Year 11!

Ms Hillman was greatly impressed to see these Year
8 pupils at lunchtime one cold February afternoon,
who had made their own Spanish revision cards and
were using them to play a game in the canteen! Top
work!

Ms Gasper would like to congratulate our Year 9
pupils for their exceptional behaviour during our trip
to the Science Museum early in February, much
enjoyed by all...

Heathcote Alumni, Tom O’Dwyer caught in action
surveying during his Stetga Case Study as part of a
focus on Tom as a Mott MacDonald Civil
Engineering Degree Apprentice. His insight into the
apprenticeship route is invaluable as a former
Heathcote pupil!
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Debate Mate News
Pupils in Years 7-10 have acquired and developed their debating skills over weekly sessions with
their fantastic Debate Mate mentors. Over the past term, pupils have participated in the Debate Mate
Urban League which saw Heathcote pupils face two rounds of tough competition against fellow
Debate Mate schools.

The debate topics included:
‘This House believes that developing countries should ban companies with negative environmental
practices from operating within them’.
‘This House would ban private news corporations’.
‘This House believes that politicians’ private lives should stay private’.
‘This House believes would ban disciplinary measures, such as expulsions and detentions, in
schools.’

We are really proud of the commitment and dedication our pupils showed over the last few weeks.
The next stop is our final competition, the Debate Mate Cup! Good luck to all participating pupils.
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Year 13 History Trip
Our Year 13 history pupils enjoyed a thought-provoking and
challenging A-Level History trip to the National Maritime
Museum. Pupils were able to explore the museum and
develop their knowledge on the history of the Royal Navy
and the changing nature of trade during the British Empire.
Moreover, pupils were lucky enough to have an A-Level
study session which gave them access to the museum’s
archives which contained real historical documents from
the empire.
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Approximately 50 girls enjoyed an English tea followed by some inspirational speakers organised by
the Naz Legacy on 8th March 2022. We hope our girls learnt the valuable message of living in a
world free of bias, stereotypes, and discrimination. A world that is diverse, equitable, and inclusive. A
world where difference is valued and celebrated. Together we can forge women's equality.

Ms Hannigan opened the event by delivering a heart-felt speech with the significant message of:
#BreakTheBias! I wanted to introduce our girls to the concept of ‘the glass ceiling’, a
metaphor for the social barrier preventing women from being promoted to top jobs in management
The glass ceiling has thinned in certain areas, but it is still there and we females still need to push,
still need to step up and break through this barrier. Compared to 10 years ago, there are more
initiatives today; however there is still far to go. It is absolutely vital that we continue as a gender to
push the boundaries for our young women enabling them to rise and take a seat at the table.

Other speakers included:
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Jaspreet Kaur better known as ‘Behind the Netra’ for her poetry, is an award-winning author,
spoken word artist and writer from East London. Jaspreet has just released her debut book, Brown
Girl Like Me, The Essential Guidebook and Manifesto for South Asian Girls and Women.

Roohi Hasan - an awardwinning senior producer at ITV
News, at ITN, working on
series,
specials,
and
investigations. For more than
fifteen
years,
Roohi
has
produced original exclusive
content
highlighting
the
unreported stories of individuals
in the UK and across the world
including PTSD in the British
military, climate change in the
Arctic and India, the conflict in
Syria, and Covid’s impact on
ethnic minorities in the UK.

Sarah Rutherford is a Scottish-born, London-based actor-turned-playwright and TV writer. She’s
currently working on TV scripts with World Productions (Line of Duty) and RED Production Company
(It’s a Sin).

Sheena Bhattessa studied Law at King's College, London,
before moving to New York to follow her dream of becoming an
actor and studied at Lee Strasberg Theatre and Film Institute.
After returning to London, she successfully landed roles in
theatre and TV. Her recent acting work includes RANSOM for
CBS, ITV’s THE FIXER and WHITECHAPEL, BBC’s
EASTENDERS and DOCTORS.

Susanne Joseph- qualified as a barrister in 1995 and
specialises in Employment Law.
Since leaving the Bar
Susanne has worked as an in-house lawyer for Local
Authorities, The Treasury Solicitor and for one of the largest
unions in the UK
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Key Stage 3 pupils (which is to say Years 7, 8 and 9) were busy writing mini sagas for the Young
Writers Twisted Tales competition and we are extremely pleased to announce that some of
our pupils' work has been
published in Twisted Tales –
Heroes and Villains. This is a
fantastic opportunity as it boosts
confidence and showcases writing
skills, as well as giving students a
real audience and purpose for their
writing. Congratulations to all our
pupils who participated!
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At Heathcote School we are proud of the leadership opportunities afforded to our pupils.
The spring months have been busy for our Pupil Ambassadors, filled with pupil voice,
activities, meetings and a couple of important appointments.
Our Ambassador team has been growing this term and we are delighted to inform you of the
following additions to our Ambassador Team:

Anti-Bullying Ambassadors
We were overwhelmed with the wonderful applications received. After a rigorous application
process, led by the Head Pupil team, 15 of our pupils from across the school were
appointed as our new Anti-Bullying Ambassador team. They will be working closely with our
Assistant Head Teacher Ms Morrison, School Leaders and the Head Pupil team to tackle
bullying at school. They will undertake training in the summer term, led by the Diana Award,
which will support them further in their role. Well done to all our new recruits!

Department Ambassadors
Department Ambassadors have been appointed by Department Leads to promote particular
subjects and will be trained and engaged (by Ms Morrison and Head Pupil team) in a range
of activities, including staff appointments, open evening, pupil voice, supporting clubs and
helping with displays, to name but a few. The training will take place after the Easter
Holidays and I look forward to them leading in departments they feel passionate about.

Climate Ambassadors
Climate Ambassadors have been appointed by our wonderful Eco Coordinator, Ms Ali, and
are enrolled on the London Borough of Waltham Forest Climate Leadership Programme.
This is an exciting opportunity for our pupils to work on tackling a global issue on a local
level. We look forward to sharing with you some of the work they have undertaken later on
in the academic year and would like to thank Ms Ali for all her hard work.

Heathcote Ambassadors
Along with these appointments our Heathcote Ambassadors have made the following
achievements to date:
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Over £2000 raised for multiple charities (Comic Relief, Children in Need, Macmillan
Cancer, Forest Churches Emergency Night Shelter, Mermaids Charity)
Termly meetings with School Leaders Team
Conducting regular school council meetings
Attending and representing Heathcote at all events
Leading on the pupil panel interview for our new Head Teacher role
Attending an International Film Festival for International Women’s Day at the Barbican

We are so proud of what they have achieved and are grateful for their hard work!

Mental Health Ambassadors
This academic year we have been delighted to expand our Mental Health Ambassador team.
They have been working tirelessly with Ms Donoghue to achieve their Level 1 qualification
and roll out the campaigns they have created. From the summer term we will have two
ambassadors “buddied” to each Y7 form group. They will be there as a friendly ear and
offering a peer listening service to support our Y7s in their transition to secondary school.
They will also be offering a “worry box” service to allow pupils to report their concerns or
worries in a discrete way. We look forward to hearing how it goes!

Head Pupil Team
Last, but by no means least, we
have to extend a huge thank you
to the wonderful Head Pupil
Team. They have led the
Heathcote Ambassador meetings
every week with high levels of
enthusiasm, commitment and
energy. They have been key to
the extension of the Ambassador
Programme at Heathcote and
have ensured the smooth running
appointments and training of both
Anti-Bullying Ambassadors and
Department Ambassadors. I cannot thank them enough for everything they do.

Please do keep an eye on our Heathnotes for more regular updates of the work that the
Heathcote Ambassadors get up to.
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An uplifting 9/11 musical theatre experience for Years 10 to 13

Ms Bashal and Ms Reid took a group of 20 students to see the amazing production of ‘Come From
Away’ in February. Crafted as a hymn to the power of community, this story of how the Canadian
island of Newfoundland coped with the arrival of 38 planeloads of traumatised passengers after the
attack on the World Trade Centre, had our students captivated from the start.

This feel-good musical
had
the
students
tapping their feet while
some
hummed
the
tunes on route back to
Chingford station; with
some being their first
ever theatre experience!
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This term has been a busy one as we started and completed our first
EcoSchools campaign in collaboration with Ms. Donoghue who has been
a fantastic support. The aim was to fund raise for Red Nose day in line
with our Eco-schools’ topic Global Citizenship. Thank you to the whole
school community for supporting us to raise over £1000! It was lovely
seeing all of you participate in your fabulous outfits and the jokes
submitted were hilarious and very original!

This term we also launched the Climate Leadership Programme led by
Waltham Forest Council and Suntrap. Our year 10s have been attending
weekly sessions and making fantastic contributions throughout. We have started planning our
campaign for improving transport to and from school.

Thank you to all our families for your continued support with our journey towards becoming more
environmentally friendly!

Mr Chamberlain has launched a new Classics Club for
Year 7, 8 & 9 pupils, meeting every Week A Tuesday in H115.









Discover the ancient world all around us
Make

a board game

a mosaic

a catapult

amici (friends)
Learn from

Gladiators (Romans)

Philosophers (Greeks)
Visit:

Londinium (London)

the Museum of London
Boost your English by learning some Latin

See Mr Chamberlain for more details!
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A group of our pupils had the privilege of visiting
Cirque de Soleil in London today - quite a spectacle!

Our Head Pupil team meeting with the wonderful
Heathcote Catering Team at the beginning of March
to share pupil voice!

You can always rely on the English Department to
enjoy World Book Day in March! For more, see
Heathnotes Issue 49...

Starting with the basics, the future engineers of
Heathcote were using Meccano to build design of
their choice. Ones to watch! Come and join in at
Stem Club every Tuesday in H102!
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Ms Ahmed's Science in Nature Club for Year 7s
looks at big world issues! From locusts as a protein
source to the use of poisons, come along to see how
our everyday life impacts on our big world!

Some of our pupils went to watch the Guildhall Jazz
Orchestra in concert at the Milton Court Concert Hall
with Nikki Iles and Scott Stroman directing. There
was a also a Pre-concert interview on ‘Women in
Jazz’ as well as a conversation on composing during
lockdown.

Despite the blustery late-March weather, the Year 7
pupils in Mrs Kerr's Science class created their own
rainbows....they are still searching for their pots of
gold though, fingers crossed!

Here are 21 of our Year 9 pupils enjoying a trip to
Chessington World Of Adventures on the
penultimate day of the Spring Term - and a great
day it was, albeit a little chilly!
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A group of Year 10 pupils including Osaro, Amaury, Jaiden, Cory, Alrayyan, Sudays, Isaac and
Darren went to see the play ‘An Unfinished Man’ at the Yard Theatre in Hackney.

The play told the story of a young black man in today’s East London affected by the interplay of
structural racism, gentrification, and society’s expectations of men. The theatre production was
thoroughly enjoyed by all.

Alrayyan stated, “ The play was brilliant and the best part for me was the pastor as he was
really funny!” This was followed by a comment by Isaac who said, ‘The play was different and
unique. It made me look at religion from another point.’
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Heathcote School have entered a competition
to win a canopy worth £15,000 from A&S
Landscape, a supplier of school shelters for
schools and healthcare sites. We would be over
the moon to be considered for a replacement
canopy and hope you contemplate our school
when you vote. For us to win this exciting
competition we have to collect the most votes!
Please click here to vote for our school.

Once you have voted, please help us to spread
the message on friends, parents and supplier’s
websites as well as social media to help us win!
Vote at
https://www.aandslandscape.co.uk/
competition-page/
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Year 7 have been studying and drawing African Tribal Masks. They drew their own design inspired
by Dan, Koa, Woyo, Yohure, Lwalwa, Senufo, Pende and Kwele Tribal masks. They sculpted and
glazed clay masks based on their designs. These are just a few examples of their fantastic work.

Left to right from top: Eva 7.5, Leah, Sophie, Humphrey, Gabriella, Asia & Anaiyah from 7.2

Year 8 Ceramics
Year 8 have studied ceramics from different cultures including Korean, Chinese, Mexican and
Peruvian designs. They’ve created their own designs drawing inspiration from these cultures.

Left to right: Nehir 8.2, Ace 8.3, Tallulah & Dominyka 8.1
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Year 9 Surrealist Sculpture
In Art this term, year 9 have been studying the Surrealist Art Movement, looking at work by André
Breton, Salvador Dali, Keiko Masumoto and Joanna Mozden amongst others. They took inspiration
from the Surrealists to design and make their own surrealist sculptures.

These are a few examples of their amazing pieces. Left to right from top: Evie, Kenya, Bobby, Kiasha,
Gwen, Rebecca & Aaron 9.6

Year 10 Order and Disorder
Year 10 are working on a project
entitled ‘Order and Disorder’. They
have produced some great work this
term, working with lots of different
mediums including painting in acrylics,
watercolour and oil, lino printing on
paper and fabric, oil pastels, drawing
with inks, pencils and pens.

Year 11
A few examples of
some of year 11s
coursework. We’re
really impressed
with the quality.
Keep it up!
From left to right:
Naomi, Sajida,
Amaia, Melanie,
Bracken, Megan,
Samantha and
Chiquera
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My name is Niklas and I am from
Hannover in Germany.

I am 15 years old.

I would like to come and stay for 3 months in Chingford to improve my English and learn
more about the life in the UK.
We have been in touch with Heathcote School and hopefully can be with the school from
September until the beginning of December.
I am still looking for a host family to accommodate me.

My hobbies are: videogames (my favourite game is Valorant), drawing, watching movies,
hockey, anime and manga, listening to music and chess. I also like school, animals and my
favourite food is steak.

Why Chingford? Because my best friend Liam is coming as well, and he is staying with a
family just off Chingford Hatch. It would be nice to be near him, so we can share our
experiences and explore London together.
Could your family be the right family for me to stay with and enable me to have this
amazing experience?

My family would be very grateful and will pay for all the expenses you may have and
compensate you for your efforts.
My friend’s host family are coordinating this visit, please get in touch if you think you can
help.

Phone 0785 414 9733
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The Year 7s have been busy creating and exploding volcanoes as part of our unit on tectonic
hazards! The pupils showed great creativity in how they made their volcanoes and had a lot of fun.
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Members from the Mousetrap Theatre Project visited the pupils of the Deaf Support
Department on Wednesday 23rd March to complete a workshop of Shakespeare’s play
Macbeth. This was prior to their visit to the Globe Theatre on Friday 25th March to watch a
production of the play.

Pupils from Years 7 to 10 displayed an excellent knowledge of the characters and murderous
plot of the story. Charlotte and Laura from Mousetrap were very impressed with the
enthusiasm of the pupils throughout the workshop.

The pupils were extremely excited to attend the production of the classic play at such an
iconic venue. They were treated to a tour of the venue, a synopsis of the play before the
performance complete with deaf actors, interpreters and captions for a fully accessible
performance.
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Heathcote School was lucky enough to be
gifted street dance sessions from ‘Leaders
Community’ – an organisation who promote
healthy living and good wellbeing. Students
have been taking part in street lessons in
year 9 PE and GCSE Dance with the
leaders also running an afterschool club.

Leaders Community run classes for young
people on Monday and Fridays; they have a
fantastic opportunity for an Easter workshop
free of charge.

Please contact them or Ms Harper if you are
interested.

After the Easter break, Year 11 pupils will have the option to attend a quiet study space at lunch time
in room H108. This will be available for pupils who want to undertake silent study and any
pupil who does not adhere to this will be banned from using this area. In addition, pupils who
damage any equipment in this room will be liable to pay for the damage. This arrangement is to
support pupils leading up to examinations and we hope it will be well received.

We look forward to welcoming some of our Year 11 pupils next week on Monday and
Tuesday for our Easter Booster classes – just a reminder that pupils must sign in at 8.55am
in the main reception before heading to these sessions. Pupils are not expected to
wear school uniform but the expectation is appropriate and smart dress.
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Nikita Ellison - Communication Support Worker
Rebecca Larkin - Pastoral Support Assistant
Hannah Randall - Therapeutic Interventions Officer
Coral Davis - Teaching Assistant

Ian Johnson - Site Manager

Bedia Cetin - School Counsellor
Asmeret Alazar - Teaching Assistant
Monique Wheatley-Baldacchino - Science Technician

Natasha Jackson - Office Manager
Shameem Aziz - Higher Level Teaching Assistant
Martin Cox - Site Manager
Sarah Connor - Teaching Assistant
Jacqueline Williams - Teaching Assistant
Emma Austin - Inclusion Manager
Bethan Johns - School Counsellor
James Smyth - Apprentice Cover Supervisor

Susoma Zaman - Lead Practitioner (Maternity Leave)

Friday 1st April

End of Spring Term

Tuesday 19th April

Start of Summer Term

Tuesday 19th April

Mock Exams begin (Year 11 and Year 13)

Thursday 21st April

Year 9 Parents Evening (from 5.30pm)

Thursday 19th May

HPV Vaccinations (Year 8)

Monday 23rd May

Challenge Week 3 begins

Thursday 26th May

HPV Vaccinations (Year 9)

Friday 27th May

Half Term
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School Uniform
At Heathcote School we believe that school uniform plays a crucial role in creating an inclusive
community, providing a school identity and demonstrating equality amongst pupils. Pupils are expected to wear school uniform at all times and a high standard of dress is required both within
the school and when representing the school in the community. Whilst this list below is not definitive or exhaustive, pupils are expected to be appropriately and respectfully dressed for school.
The emphasis is on formal dress. Final decisions regarding the appropriate nature of uniform
choice will rest with the Headteacher.
All pupils must wear at all times:


A black blazer with a Heathcote Badge (sewn or ironed on)



A plain white shirt with collar, tucked in (any clothing worn under shirts must be white)



A school tie * (with year group colours), with a minimum of 5 bars of the stripe showing.



Black school style trousers (not tight fitting), knee length skirt or full length skirt.



Black leather or leather look school shoes—this includes a trainer
style but must be leather or leather-look.

 White or black, ankle/knee length socks or tights.

Year group tie colours 2020/2021
Pupils to keep ties for their time at Heathcote.

Year
Colour

7
Black

8
White

9
Yellow

10
Red

11
Green

Prefect
Black

Optional



School style black V- necked jumper



Muslim girls may wear a plain black hijab. For other pupils hair accessories should be plain
white or black



Sikh boys may wear traditional turbans.
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Please Note


Belts, hair bands and other accessories must be plain and in school colours.

 Boots may be worn to school in bad weather but must be changed for school shoes on arrival
hhiat school.


Coats and hats can be worn to and from school but are not permitted in the school building
during the school day. Coats/hats should be taken off before entering the building.



Hairstyles should be suitably formal. Significant hair colouring or shaving of hair (including
patterns) is not permitted.



Hair accessories should be plain and simple. Bands and Ribbons should be black or white.
Bandanas are not allowed.



Light make-up is permitted. Nail polish and acrylic nails are not permitted.



One discreet item of jewellery per student may be worn i.e. 1 small pair of plain gold, silver or
diamante stud earrings. Earrings must only be worn in the ear lobe.



No other piercing is permitted.



Watches are encouraged.



A large formal style school bag is compulsory (big enough to carry A4 books)

PE kit


School navy polo shirt



School navy blue shorts



School navy blue football socks



School navy blue jogging bottoms



School navy blue sweat shirt



Black/White Trainers (with non-marking soles to protect the sports hall floor)



Towel

Drama kit
Drama socks with a gripped sole.
Our school uniform suppliers are Speedstitch (Address: Speedstitch, Unit 32, Walthamstow
Business Centre, Clifford Road, Walthamstow, E17 4SX, 020 8531 4446 – Opening times 9am
– 5pm Monday to Friday). All information regarding prices and stock can be found on the
website. You are able to purchase all of the school uniform from Speedstitch, but you may
prefer to buy some items from other suppliers (such as supermarkets). Items with an * must be
purchased from Speedstitch. In 2018, only new Year 7 pupils need to purchase a tie. If pupils in
any year lose their ties or need a replacement, these can be obtained from the school office or
Speedstitch. Badges can be purchased from school or ready-sewn onto the blazer if you
purchase this item from Speedstitch.
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Year 10/11 Basketball
As the fixture pools were released for the new basketball season (2021-2022), the Year
10/11 team were drawn against a range of schools known for their basketball dominance.
As such, this signalled for some interesting yet difficult fixtures widely anticipated.
During our first game away to South Chingford, Heathcote lost narrowly against a team
consisting of opposing players that represent various basketball teams across London.
Despite this, one of our leading players; Corey produced some outstanding moments of
brilliance to keep us in the game. He was our top scorer and played a hand in assisting the
majority of our points throughout the game. However, from a defensive aspect, Lord Paulo
received the MVP for Heathcote primarily for his defensive contributions and overall display.
In our second game, we came up against a stubborn but committed Chingford Foundation
side. As this game was held at Heathcote, the Y10 and 11 team benefited from the home

advantage and support. The home comfort was displayed and noticeable especially in the
1st and 2nd quarter. As a consequence, this enabled us to dominate the game from early on
which allowed us to secure a comfortable lead especially as we entered the last quarter.
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The last quarter came with its challenges, particularly as Chingford Foundation put up a great
fight to win back in the game. Despite being outscored in the last quarter Heathcote managed
to secure a well-deserved victory to place some points in the bag.
During the middle of our campaign, our remaining fixtures took a hit with some team
members not in a position to play. As a consequence, there is one outstanding fixture that is
yet to be played. However, we were not in a position of securing a top-two finishing place in
order of advancing into the next stage and level of competition.
Despite this, huge congratulations to the whole team for their attitude and commitment as all
continued to possess the passion and desire to regularly attend team training sessions after
school.
One of the most recognisable rewards was the valuable experiences gained by the year 10
players as they primarily played against older opposition. The boys and team are now
determined to follow up on these experiences gained by representing Heathcote next year in
the same league.

Basketball – Level 10 Sports
Despite the basketball season coming to a close, we have partnered with ‘”Level 10 Sports”
who have been delivering basketball to our Year 7 pupils after school on a Tuesday. The
head coach Micah (previously a pupil at Heathcote who went onto play basketball in the
USA), has driven the standard of basketball to new heights. So much so, when the Year 7
girls’ basketball team played the runners up in the Borough competition we beat them 27-6!
The sessions are always well attended and we look forward to many more sporting success
stories from the basketball court!

Volleyball – London Lynx
This term, we have joined with an external club ‘London Lynx Volleyball’. Coach Gary has
been delivering extra-curricular volleyball sessions to Heathcote pupils every Monday. Initially
the focus was on Year 10 pupils but due to the popularity, this has now opened up to Year 8
and Year 9. The sessions are delivered in a fun and engaging manner and it’s been excellent
to see some of our pupils invited to the club sessions after. Alesia Fana has progressed on
from the club sessions at Heathcote to represent London Lynx in the National Volleyball
League. After speaking to her about the experience she said “the game was excellent, the
standard was really high and I was nervous to start with. Once I made my first serve my
nerves vanished and we went on to beat the Kent based side quite comfortably”.
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Cricket – Chingford Cricket Club
Our link with Chingford Cricket Club has continued to grow. Coach Hassan has been
working with a core group of pupils with their batting and bowling ahead of the upcoming
cricket season. The sessions are fun and it’s been brilliant to see so many Year 7s attending
the club. There is a Cricket Camp held at Chingford CC over the Easter Holidays for anyone
else who would like to further develop their love of the game.

Year 8 and Year 9 Basketball
Due to low interest from Year 9s, Heathcote’s basketball teams for this season had a
mixture of Year 8 and 9 players. Training was held on a weekly basis, to help both year
groups gel and find a style of play that suited them. The games that saw all players
contribute competitively, but unfortunately, a win was not in our grasp. The positive for this
season is that our final game saw an improvement in our defending which resulted in the
team being able to score our highest points tally
of the season. All players are looking forward to
next season, so they can build towards
achieving more wins and recruiting more Year 9
players to strengthen the team.

Year 7 Basketball
There were mixed results this year for the Year
7 boys’ basketball team. Due to COVID and
other circumstances they played three games,
winning one and losing two.
We started off against Walthamstow Academy,
with that game ending 8-10. We then beat
South Chingford 26-16. Our final game against
Fredrick Bremer was a tight game but ended in
a loss. Overall we just missed out on the semifinals; hopefully next year we will do better.
Girls have been training for the last 3 months
with the help of Lucy (Year 10) and played
Lammas in a friendly. The girls were
outstanding, beating Lammas 28- 6!
Well done!
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Congratulations to the following Year 11 pupils who have all passed the Prince’s Trust award
and will receive their Level One certificate!



Georgia



Harry



Thomas



Nathaniel



Romeo



Shayden



T



Chima

The class have worked incredibly hard to achieve the qualification and should be very proud
of themselves. They enjoyed an outing to Redbridge Cycling Centre this term where they
went on a mountain bike trail competing in relay races against one another. The Year 10
Prince’s Trust class look forward to going on another trip after the holidays!
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Year 8 Netball
On Thursday 24th February our Year 8 netballers took part in their first netball rally. The rally
consisted of a number of schools playing to determine the league and fixture pools for the netball
season. Due to our high levels of interest and very committed pupils we were able to take two
teams. Both teams played against four neighbouring schools in the Waltham Forest Borough in very
testing weather conditions including hail stones and torrential rain! They were very successful in the
rally finishing in 4th place narrowly missing out on 3rd place by one goal in the quarter finals.
At the start of March, we were drawn fixtures for both teams. With a total of eight fixtures to be
played in three weeks it was a tight deadline but the teams displayed great committed and
engagement throughout playing to the best of their ability.

Heathcote A Team
Our first game was at home to Lammas. Heathcote were victorious winning 6-1. The girls worked
fantastically together using key communication and teamwork. Deborah was nominated as Player of
the Match for her fantastic defending skills which were imperative at creating such a strong defence.
Our second game was against Walthamstow School for Girls. This match proved to be much more
of a contest between the two teams. The team played well and had numerous scoring opportunities.
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However, we were defeated but the girls remained positive and were more determined to win the next
game. Well done to Rosie who was nominated as Player of the Match for her contribution as Centre
for seamlessly linking our attack and defence.
Our third and final game was at home against Higham’s Park. The sun was shining and the team
were excited to play their final game. It was a very evenly matched game. However, our shooters
managed to score 3 solid goals resulting in us winning 3-1. Well done to Tallulah who was nominated
as our Player of the Match.

Heathcote B Team
Our first game was at home to
Walthamstow Academy. The girls fought a
hard battle against a very good team, but
unfortunately, we were defeated. The team
were cheered on by Heathcote A team
providing them with encouragement and
some great advice. Well done to Rufaro
who fought hard in defence to stop our
opponents scoring numerous times!
Our second game was at home against
Holy Family. The team had taken on the
feedback from the previous game and put it
into practice showing great communication
and timing. They showed some fantastic
skill and determination. Paige Stein scored an amazing goal from a great distance in the circle which
definitely raised spirits. Well done to Darcy for being names Player of the Match.
We have three games left to play against Chingford, George Mitchell and South Chingford news of
which will be in the Summer Newsletter.
I am extremely proud to have taken all these pupils through their first competitive netball experience
since joining Heathcote. They have been professional and humble throughout and a real credit to the
school. I’m already looking forward to what we can do next year!

Year 7 Netball Team
A huge ‘well done’ to the Year 7 netballers who came 4th at the Borough Netball Rally in February - a
huge accomplishment! We made it through to the finals but sadly lost to Forest School (1-4). We
then had the chance to finish 3rd; playing against Willowfield but sadly narrowly lost by 1 goal.
The girls have dedicated themselves to weekly training sessions since September and played
brilliantly in all of their matches against schools in our league. After winning all of our games we are
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officially league winners!!
I’m super proud of them.
They
certainly
are
a
talented team and I look
forward to them developing
and dominating in the
coming years.
Below are the scores from
our league matches and the
‘Players
of
the
Match’ (awarded from the
opposing team) and ‘Player
of the Game’ winners
(awarded by the coach Miss
Lewis).
A special well done to
Yasmin who led the team like a true captain and has been adaptable, playing as a strong defensive
player but also shown her creativity and accuracy of pass in attack too.
Keep up the great work girls; keep coming to training, Ms Lewis is very proud of you all.

Results:
Game 1
Heathcote 6

Walthamstow School for Girls

2

POM: Yasmin
POG: Elizabeth

Game 2
Heathcote 9

Highams Park

6

Holy Family

2

POM: Anna
POG: Ellie

Game 3
Heathcote 8
POM: Rosie
POG: Anna
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On Friday 25 March, Mr Prince took a number of Year 9 and Year 10 sports leaders to
Chingford Goals to referee for the Waltham Forest Year 3/4 football tournament.

The sports leaders did such a brilliant job that Ridgeway Rovers have offered to pay for a
refereeing course for the students. In addition to this offer, they have provided them with the
opportunity for paid work at the weekend. There were a number of positive comments from
parents and teachers. Well done!
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A roundup of the latest Sports News from our P.E Department

On Tuesday 29th March, we were able to take 38 pupils to see the international friendly
match between England and Ivory Coast at Wembley Stadium. It was a thrilling match
with England winning 3-0! The pupils had a lot of fun watching the match and even got to
meet Theo Baker (a high-profile YouTuber known for his football videos and blogs) and
Josh Larkin (a YouTuber known for playing Fifa games on his channel). The pupils were
exemplary at the match. The staff from Balgowan Primary School in Beckenham told us
they were really impressed with how well-behaved and polite the pupils from Heathcote
were. We all had a fantastic time and really enjoyed the experience.

- Encourage

www.heathcoteschool.com

- Challenge
- Succeed
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